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Add the golfing spine to the
housemaids knee the telephone

ear and the bicycle

There seems to bo great rivalry
the north nnd south poes aa io-

Wcft will be discovered this

f The the telephone

the electric light and other means of
publicity are all enemies of Cupid

ho Is not discouraged all the same

Still tho torpedo boat has never yet
demonstrated its value in war opera-

tions the only real fighting of the now
navies having been done by

and cruisers and should these be
displaced how an elective sea force
could be substituted is decidedly prob-

lematic remarks the Buffalo Courier

All over the country In every State
nnd Territory the terrors of the law
should be made more formidable to tho
kidnapers The stcalers of children
and those who go no further than to
threaten parents with the loss of

daughter should expect no
Their punishment should be swift and
exemplary

The Chief of the Geological Bureau
at Washington predicts that new
sources of oil are likely to be discov-

ered In abundance from time to time
This Is on the principle that nature
seldom docs anything on a retail plan
Hence the fever now raging In Toxas
Is likely to break out at any time in
some new quarter

The abuses of socalled graveyard
Insurances have become so serious In

certain States that loud demands for
legislative actions are heard All

communities which seek to sup
press lotteries and policy gambling
should endeavor to root out the evils
of graveyard insurance They aro
Intolerable and not to be endured

Are women better than men This
is a question that E S Martin asks
and answers in an article entitled

Women In McClurcs Magazine No
better only different or if better
merely in a negative fashion They
Urink less smoke less and certain of
their emotions are less strong than
corresponding emotions In men Wom
en are what men make them and
while men are still appreciably far
from perfection why women will be
still a little short of the angels they
aro sometimes represented and what
Is worse expected to be

Ragtime music will take a new
lease of life if the recent discovery of
a Paris dentist is true When he puts
the patient under the Influence of
he connects his cars at same time with
a phonograph discoursing lively music
This effects his psychic centres so
completely that In trying to find out
Just where tho syncopations come in-

k he forgets tho other delusions of tho
gas and the tooth is gently released
from its cerements of clay without
any struggle of the nervous system
The idea has seemed of enough value
to be mentioned by an eminent French
physician as an agency in the use of
anaesthetics and thus avoiding the ex
cessive application of ether

As might have been expected the
President of Cornell University is not
a believer in the theory that a colle-

giate education Is a hindrance in in
dustrial commercial or financial

In an article which Dr Schur
man himself to no small degree n
man of affairs has contributed to
Success he says that there Is a large
and Increasing demand in all walks
of life for collegebred men As an
effect of this he adds the prescribed
preliminaries to legal and medical edu
cation are step by step approaching
graduation from college and have
reached it in some instances while
these professional courses themselves
have been extended and deepened till
they are now nearly or quite on a par
with the old liberal training with
which they are coordinated in the
modern university Referring to en
gineers President Schurman says that

fifteen years ago the manufacturers
of machinery had to be coaxed to
those pioneers the Cornell men

their shops and give them a chance
But where one went many followed
Lost spring when the class of 100

came to graduation every student in
this branch win eagerly bid for two
or three times One great electri-

cal firm alone ak d to be given tho
entire class There J observable too
a gradual IncrcnsoIn the call for col

teachers iu the public schools
and this demand will grow by what
It feeds upon
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I GARDEN

There WAS fair garden
From the southeast mountain

And tho tint of tho dawn came

Down through its paths from the day
edge

bluest sKIes and the reddest
and varied its Velvet sod

glad birds sang as the soul sup

The angels sing on the hills of God

I wandered there when my veins seemed
bursting

With rare rapture and keen delight
And yet in my was a

For something over the
I to in the blaze of
That turned to crimson the peaks
And the winds from the west

a
Of realms and regions I longed to know

I saw on the south side growing
The brightest blossoms that

I saw In east how the sun was glow-
ing

And gold air shook with a wild birds
tune

I heard the of a silver fountain
And the pulse of a young laugh throbbed

But still I looked out over the mountain
Where unnamed wonders awaited me
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HARLIH SUMMERS and Gil
j roy Curtis were getting a

circus In the Summerss back-
yard The price of admission

was to be ono penny and the money
raised was to go to the FreshAir
Fund The shelter tent in which
Mrs Summers sat out with the baby
when the weather was very hot had
been given over to them for the week

Charlies grownup sister Anna
promised to get some of her

friends to help with the
music A beautiful circus programme
and menagerie had been arranged
with the cat for n tiger and Gilroys
big dog for a bear and the only thing
which the boys particularly wanted

a tattooed boy Somehow or
other Gilroy had set his heart upon
having this particular feature which
seemed Impossible to secure

Then Charlies little sister Emma
went across the lake for a day and
when she came back she was full of
the funny experience which had hap
pened to her She had passed most of
the day in Michigan upon the lake-
shore in the blazing sunshine and
when she took off her dress at night

pattern of her embroidered shirt
wdlst had been sunburned all over her

up-
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presently confided in Mrs
looks flue

Isnt it painful asked Mrs Sum-

mers
Not very said both boys together
And we can fix up with vasolln6 or

something after the shows over if
It marts too much they explained as
they went out Into the yard again
with Mrs Summers between them

My looks like snakes Jessie Qur
tis heard Charlie saying ns she ran
down the back steps Just behind him
but she couldnt quite catch what it
was that looked like snakes

And mine like flowers whispered
Gllroy while Mrs Summers smiled
and nodded But when Jessie asked
for an explanation the boys only
laughed and told her to wait until till
circus opened So Jessie and the other
girls were Just as curious as could be
and they were decidedly disappointed-
as the circus went on by and by to
discover nothing at nit that looked like
snakes or flowers And they
understand it one bit when Mrs Sum
mers as manager In the temporary
absence of Charlie who took part ln
about every third turn
presently that the next number
be an acrobatic performance by the

couldnt

Summers

annoufl d
would
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¬

THEN WE SAT IN THE SUN UNTIL THE PATTERN WAS BURNED
ON

arm and neck When Charlie saw the
marks on her wrists he shouted and
tushed off to tell Gilroy

Tit next day the two boys despite
the amused warnings of Mrs Hum-
mers Who had been let Into the plot
borrowed an old lace curtain from Gll
roys mother and went off to a spot
behind the Curtis barn a spot where
the sun shone uninterruptedly most
of the day and where nobody was
likely to Interfere with or come upon
them The circus was to come off In
the afternoon and it was decidedly
Inconvenient having the manager the
tickettaker and two of the star per
formers absent all morning but the
final rehearsals were gone through
with somehow wlthoutthein and the
two boys turned up all right In time
for dinner The only thing which
worried Mrs took
dinner with Charlie that the
fact that neither boy seemed to care
very much about leaning back In his
chair mid both of them shrunk
from being touched or handled how-
ever gently

Ouch cried Charlie sharply when
his older sister laid her hand on his
shoulder while Gllroys romp with
the baby wasnt half so lively as usu
al The little fingers seemed to hurt
him whenever they touched Ills arms
or shoulders

I But it worked beautifully they
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I carve at last to tho western gateway
That led to the path I longed
But a shadow my straight-

way
For at side stood greybeard Tame

pointing with one stern
finger

Pass on he said for the day grows
late

And now on the chill cliffs I
The heights recede which I thought to

And the seems dim on the mountain
yonder

of the garden I left
Should I stand at on summits

splendor
I it would hot repay
For the fair lost tints of the so ten-

der
That crept up over the edge o day

I would go back but the ways arc wind

If there arc to that land in
For what man succeeds in ever finding
A path to the of his lost

think sometimes when the June
stars glisten

That a rosescent drifts from far away
And I know when I lean from cliffs

and listen
That a young laugh breaks on the airlike

spray
New York Journal

I paused with feet that were
that

But Time
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Tattooed Partners They didnt see
where the Tattooed Partners were
to come from

The band which was made up of
Charlies grownup sister Anna who
played the mandolin a couple of her
friends with guitar and banjo and
of the boys with mouth harp and a
shepherds whistle blared out beauti-
fully and out into the ring tumbled
Charlie and Gilroy In bathing trunks
striped stockings and tennis slippers
And sure enough their arms and
shoulders were tattooed In curious
patterns and in a shade of vivid red

Whyl They look Just as I did after
that day on the beach at South Hav-
en cried little Emma Summers
when the applause was beginning to
die away and no sooner was the per
formnnco over than she caught hold of
Charlie and insisted upon knowing
bow lie got those funny marks on his
arms and shoulders Charlie
at Gilroy nodded and
owned up

We got the Idea from you ex-
plained Charlie You showed me your
wrists where the pattern of your
waist lied been burned on them and
we got an old lace curtain from Gll
toys mamma and wrapped pieces of
it around us Thou we ant out In the
sun until the pattern was burned on
My neck looks Just as though a lot of
lItUe snakes had been paInted on It
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and Qlrloyfl arms m tIn flowers 7e
thought wed have two tattooed per-
formers instead of one every old cir-

cus has one We must have looked
fine as the Tattooed Partners

You did said Emma heartily
but how your arms and necks

must hurt and how theyll hurt to
morrow Mine were Just awful until
Aunt Sarah put some cold cream on
them and bathed them with witch
hazel Youd better get or
sister Anna to do It for you right off

Oh rubbish cried both boys
laughing ns they rushed away to get
some of the Ico cream Mrs Sum-
mers was serving on the side lawn
the audience bought the cream for the
benefit of tho FreshAir Fund but the
circus performers were to have all
they wanted for nothing I guess
we can stand It without coddling kid
dIe weve been in bathing often
enough to know how sun blisters feel
Were not tender like girls

But the sun blisters proved a little
more severe than the boys had antici-
pated and that evening Mrs Sum
mers going upstairs for the night was
surprised to hear her presence request-
ed by Charlie who had gone to bed
several hours before

Say mamma he called softly
wont you put some cold cream or

witch hazel or something on the back
of my neck Its smarting Just awful
and it wont let me go to sleep

Mrs Curtis strange to say was also
called upon to bathe and anoint Gil
roys smarting neck and shoulders be-

fore morning and it was several days
before either of the Tattooed Part-
ners found it convenient to turn their
heads suddenly or to lean back In their
chairs

But dear I dont mind the old
blisters Charlie told his father n
couple of days later They dont hurt
so awful much anyway and Mr

gave us a whole dollar for the
FreshAir Fund Just on account of the
Tattooed Partners he said It was
the best turn of the kind Mrs Curtis
had ever you gave us anoth-
er dollar because of it and Sister An
na fifty cents So we had 2GO ex-

tra to send In anyway and thats
worth a few sun blisters Isnt It Gil

royWell
I should think so answered

Gllroy feeling the sore on thE
back of his neck Ethel M Colson
In the Chicago Record

A WONDERFUL LENS

It Will Show a Light For Thirty
and Will Cost 824500

The first order lens for n lighthouse
which is mounted In the United States
Treasury Departments exhibit in the
Government Building at the Pan
American Exposition is the strongest-
in the world It Is a new device and
is not yet used by the United States
Government One or two zany be
bought for dangerous points peculiar-
ly situated but the lens is so expen
sive that Its general use is not ex
pected At a proper elevation it Is
warranted to show a light for thirty
miles Tho cost of the lens without
any of the fittings la 24600 The
lens Is n hollow circular structure
with a conelike top It is eight feet
ten and a half inches high and has
a diameter of six feet four inches
The structure consists of a brass
framework into which pieces of glass
are set The lower part of the struc
ture is encircled by eight parallel belts
of glass each belt being divided into
twentyfour sections Above these
nnd forming the middle of the lens
are sixteen belts of glass divided into
the same number of sections The
conelike top Is encircled by eighteen
belts divided In the same way Each
piece of glass Is cut so thatlt radiates
toward a common centre thus con-

centrating the rays on a certain point
There are 1008 pieces of glass In the
lens No piece Is less than an Inch
thick and nil except tupse near the
top are five or six inches long The
whole makes n dazling array In the
daylight With a powerful lamp in-

side the lens there will be few who
will care to try to look at it at night
from any point within the Government
building It Is mounted on a revolt
ing platform which stands on a base
twelve feet high

The lamp which Is to burn Inslle the
lens is three feet high It consists of
n brass can sixteen inches high nnd
fourteen Inches In diameter with U

burner six Inches in diameter and a
globe one foot high In the burner
are six circular wicks one Inside the
other and each controlled by a sep-

arate lever The largest wick could
be slipped over a fourinch gun pro-

jectile nnd the smallest has a diameter-
of about one Inch The glass of which
the globe Is made Is a quarter of an
Inch thick

The mechanism operating the lens
Is so arranged that the light is flashed
every twentyfour seconds

Whr They Wont Smoothly
The following story Is told by a

traveler about one of the local rail-
ways in Ireland

We were bounding along ho said at
the rate of nbout seven mites an hour
and the whole train was shaking ter-

ribly I moment to see
my bones protruding through my skin
Passengers were rolling from one end
of the carriage to the other I held on
firmly to the arms of the sent Pres-
ently we settled down a bit quieter
at least I could keep my hat on and
my teeth dldnt

There was a quietlooking man op-

posite me I looked up with a ghastly
smile wishing to appear cheerful and

saidWe are going a little smoother I
seeYes he said were off jo line

Spare Moments-

In the quntlty of annual rainfall
the continents rank us follows South
America Africa North America
Europe Asia Australia
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OUR GOODS ARE THE
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

HELLMAH OIL COMPANY Refiners Agents 2d and K Sts S W

Hygonlo Floor Dressing TTfe
Cycle Lantern Oil
Cycle Lubricating 011 J

actor Oil Lard Oil Groom

Our Silver Tank Wagons Make Deliveries at Your Door
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Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the P-

RAMS HORN INN
a typical of ye olden time There is no

jg pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance Is but five rallies

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor rfi-

g gpgajwauMgagpgBMKCT

Suits
dffeHl Altering and

I style Goods

HAHNSGent-

lemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Repairing Done in Firstclatu

calfed for and delivered

Wfahlngton Phone 1431

JOHN A MOORE
DEALER IN

FLOUR FEED AND GRAIN

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

COR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AVE N W

C
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THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENALLYTOWN D C

Again Open for BusinessA-

fter closed up for four months and after making a mast
desperate fight for rights I have won and will to see all
my at tho Nothing but tho beat for everybody

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor

Only the BestDONT EAT
POOR MEATS

WHEN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and

STANDS

6 o 64 Centre Market 1 Street

618 6ao N L rinrket Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence nnd FactoryBRIdHTWOOD AVENUE
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